This research has implemented a prototype of a supporting tool to generate testing communication diagram. The testing communication diagram helps a developer to understand where the software system is tested by a large quantity of test cases written in text, and it is generated by adding the information of test cases to communication diagram in UML (Unified Modeling Language). The implemented prototype can detect more efficiently deficiency and/or contradiction in communication diagram and/or test cases.
Introduction
In recent years, test cases used in software testing have become a larger scale as a software system becomes a larger. It is difficult to understand where the software system is tested by a large quantity of test cases written in text. Moreover, test cases or models to describe a software system with UML (Unified Modeling Language) 1 may have deficiency and/or contradiction because the work to design the test cases and to model the system is performed manually. It causes a situation that defects included in the system are not detected, leads to system failure after its operation, and gives users a great trouble. The testing communication diagram has been proposed already. 2 It visualizes messages, which are written in a part of test cases, between objects in software system. It helps a developer to understand where the software system is tested by test cases written in text. 
Testing Communication Diagram
We explain steps to generate testing communication diagram. The completed testing communication diagram supports to detect deficiency and/or contradiction in communication diagram and/or test cases by confirming whether arrows of messages is encircled, or whether each test case ID exists.
Prototype of a Supporting Tool to Generate Testing Communication Diagram
The implemented prototype has two major characteristics to reduce the burden to find deficiency and/or contradiction in communication diagram and/or test cases.
• Highlight display in a If all of them match after comparison, the font color of message name of its message object is highlighted red from black. In addition, its test case ID is added to the test case ID list which is an attribute of the message object. And then, this part generates testing communication diagram by redrawing each object on the window and highlighting message names and test case IDs. Here, the message name of the message object which has a test case ID is drawn as a form "message name : test case ID". Fig. 2 shows an overview of the implemented prototype. The window consists has four parts: "File menu", "Mode panel", "Paint panel", and "Table of test cases". Each part is described as follows.
Overview of the Prototype
• • Improvement in inputting communication diagram.
To generate testing communication diagram with our prototype, users need to draw communication diagram on the prototype. To improvement of convenience of the users, the prototype will be accept diagram drawn on other tools.
• Improvement in displaying message names.
In implementation of our tool, only one arrow in message is drawn. Because of this, plural message names are displayed parallel to the up of the arrow. We consider improvement to be easy to see the message name. 
